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STUDENTS MUST UNITE
EUROPE'S FUTURE
LIES IN OUR HANDS
O. P. — S. J.

Vol. 42.

IF THERE happens to be any
alumni of San Jose State College
in this vicinity, this is to remind
vou to attend the football reun
ion dance at Hotel de Anza, San
Jose, right after the COP-SJS
game tonight . . .
° IT ISN'T too early, you know,
to start thinking about your
Christmas gifts, cards, etc., what
with the calendar shedding days
like an old hound sheds his hair,
so maybe if you like the real
handpainted jobs . . . Mrs. Lee
Fun Yang, art teacher at COP,
has them for sale . . . she can
b'e contacted at 2-0672 . . .
AND FROM a young lady on
campus who would understand
ably rather not have her name
printed comes the following re
quest . . . "Would the party who
picked up a powder-blue angora
sweater and a triple strand of
pearls by mistake in the Girls
Locker Room please call 3-3228."
AND DID you know that for
the San Jose game tonight, COP
will have one of the longest root
ing sections in its history? . . .
that's right, the longest ... 80
yards long by 12 rows deep . . .
The hospitality arrangements of
San Jose are not a little amazing
the Spartans are going all
out to make COP feel at home
• • why the entire section on
the 50 yd. line from the 13th row
to the top of the section is re
served for the San Jose Boosters
club ... I wonder if we couldn't
build a few more seats for our
stadium and reserve a special
block for San Jose during the
next game between us here . . .
a block, say—somewhere out on
the Calaveras Levee? ? ?
WELL, HERE'S a final call for
dp • • . the Community Players
a»e looking for some eager young
ad who likes electricity and stage
lighting and would like to work
on the production of "Night Must
a
• • . this is not college conf c ed but Les Abbott is and he's
man to see about the job.

SPARTAN RALLY
a" Jose State College with
coiio 30 strong invaded the
nPJge auditorium last Wedl' day, when the Spartan Ral-
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By JEAN GROSBACH
It doesn't seem possible that just three months ago I was heav
ing rubble in Raon L'Etape, France, that two months ago I was
pushing a bicycle over the Alps, for here I am at this moment,
pounding a typewriter in the familiar dorm of COP, yet with the
experiences of a hosteler's summer in Europe still vividly with me.
—
•WORLDLY GOODS
I With a bicycle, a pair of saddle
bags and a sleeping sac my only
possessions, I was one of the 225
American young people to join
the American Youth Hostels for
a work and travel summer in
Europe. The only prerequisites
being $600, a pair of sturdy legs
and an understanding of the
prime need for bonds of under
standing between the peoples of
the world.
FRANCE
Docking at bomb ruined Le
Havre, our group of twelve
' trained to the work project in the
Vosges Department, where Raon
' L'Etape and its 8000 people had
been battered first by five years
of German occupation.
For three weeks we and a party
of Britishers were guided by our
professional stone mason bosses
JEAN GROSBACH
in building the foundation of a
youth center and hostel for the
town from burned bricks and
stone rubble transferred from
there to the project. Three wheel
barrows, five shovels, five picks,
The first jazz band concert in an axe, a saw and a few crude
the history of Pacific met with chipping and measuring instru
tremendous success Monday night ments were all the tools we used
when Lu Watters and his Yerba for laying the long sturdy wall.
Buena Jazz Band appeared, here
With astonishment the French
at the conservatory.
people would watch the girls
This typical New Orleans jazz wield the pick and shovel, clear
band consists of a rocking brush and move the stones. For
rhythm section including Wally we were a far cry from the only
Rose on the piano, Harry Mor- concept that most Europeans have
decai, banjo, Dick Lammi, bass of our American sex—what Hol
and tuba, and Dick Hart, drums, lywood would have them see.
with two cornets, a trombone,
(Continued on Page 2)
and a clarinet, played by Lu Wat
ters, Bob Scobey, Turk Murphy,
and Bob Helm, weaving together
All students will have to
the melody. Turk Murphy also
take their P.S.A. card with
handled the vocals.
their reserved seat student
Numbers which had the stu ticket to get into The game at
dent body clapping and beating San Jose. Absolutely no stu
time to the rhythm and even one dent will be able to get thru
couple "Lindy Hopping" in the the gate unless his P.S.A. card
isle were Tiger Rag, I Wish That accompanies his student tick
I Could Shimmey Like My Sister et.
Kate, High Society, and Antigua
BOB MONAGAN
Blues, a Lu Watters original.

Do the hands that hold this paper tremble because of
starvation ? Will you die of tuberculosis before Christmas,
because you cannot afford medical attention? Are you so
poor that the purchase of a pencil with which to take notes
in your classes would mean the sacrifice of a meal to meet
the costs? Certainly not.
You seldom miss a meal, and then only when you need
the time lor something else. You won't die of tuberculosis,
because the X-ray you recently had or are about to have
is sufficient evidence that you don't have the disease. You
may find yourself without a pencil on occasion, but the cause
isn't poverty.
You are a student. You believe with all other thinking
people of the world that the hope of the world is in educa
tion. You learn in your studies the importance of tolerance
and the futility of war. You hope in your heart that British,
Russian, Chinese and all other students are learning the same
them that their convictions will direct national policies.
There are lots of students all over the world who feel
as you do . . . it's a pity so many must die. Look at this
cablegram: OVER ONE THOUSAND STUDENTS TUBER
CULAR UNIVERSITY OF ATHENS STOP 600 DOOMED
TO DIE UNLESS HOSPITALIZED.
Why aren't these students hospitalized? There aren't
enough hospitals, and if there were students wouldn't have
the money to pay for beds in them. Are we then to chalk
one up to the Four Horsemen with only a shrug at the loss
to the world of six hundred potential supporters of freedom
and world peace, or is there an alternative?
WSSF stands for World Student Service Fund. It is
the American fund raising organization for the international
agency known as World Student Relief. It is a non-partisan
organization making no discrimination regarding national
ity. or belief. This group has set up the machinery for rais
ing money and supplies to be sent to students in need all
over the world.
SAN JOSE SEATS
The entire contribution from our college last year was
$817.45. This amount would not suppot one Pacific student
for a single year, but it goes a lot farther in countries where
appetites are not conditioned by years of plenty. One thou
sand dollars will buy a hostel in India where students can
live while studying. It takes only five hundred dollars to
establish a sma.ll library in France.
Let us not argue the responsibility of the rich to sup
port the poor. We do not believe it is necessary to proclaim
it the duty of a student who has plenty to share what he has
with one who has nothing. Rather we prefer to emphasize
the longer view. We believe that world peace is possible
only through world understanding. Education is a vital
step in this direction. The cause of world education and
understanding is bound to suffer with the loss of students
With two new speakers on the agenda, in addition to the prev
who die or must abandon their studies for lack of money. iously heralded Dr. Paul Popenoe, the final plans of the Marriage
This can be prevented if American students, the richest in Institute have been laid.
the world, respond with sincerity to the WSSF campaigns
Dr. Noel Keys, Ph.D., who is to end the week's activities on
Thursday, is a consulting psychologist and professor of education
now being organized on American campuses.
at the University of California at Berkeley, and has lectured
M. W.

LU WAITERS GALLED
GAHPUS SENSATION

Marriage Institute Begins Monday;
Two New Speakers Are Added

PACIFIC ROOTERS' SPECIAL HEADS SAN JOSE WAY AT 5 P. M.
! may be
purchased in the Ad
All aboard for San Jose.
With promise of an outstanding Building. From 4 p. m. until the
gridiron spectacle the Pacific: time of departure tickets will be
rooters make last minute prep ' on sale at the Western Pacific
arations to attend the football Depot. Round trip price is $3.85.
In addition to the regular coach
classic between the Tigers and
the Spartans tonight at San Jose. cars, there will be two special
Only a few hours remain for cars, one for dancing and one for
you to purchase your train tick eating.
Music for dancing and enter
et for the Pacific Rooters' Spec
ial leaving for Spartanland this tainment will be provided by a
special will be workers for the
evening at 5 p. m.
Student
Union who handle the
Today until 4 o'clock tickets

refreshment car and turn over
all profit to the Union Fund.
The trip will take approximate
ly two hours and will arrive in
San Jose within two blocks of the
stadium. From the point of ar
rival the Pacific rooters, accom
panied by the Pacific band, will
form a parade to the stadium
and into the stands.
Immediately after the game,
the rooters will return to the
train and depart for Stockton.

on human relations there since
1939. Dr. Keys has studied and
worked on four continents and
holds degrees from Oxford, Chi
cago and Columbia Universities.
In response to an unsigned
questionaire, over 60 per cent of
the students in his classes, voted
this "the most valuable and help
ful course I have taken in col
lege or university."
LOPER SPEAKS
Dr. Vere Loper, D. D., who will
speak at the Tuesday, 10:45 per
iod of Chapel, is pastor of the
First Congregational Church of
Berkeley.
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HOSTELER'S STORY ON EUROPE

ROOM FOR
ARGUMENT

(Continued from Page 1)
bread ration has been cut to 200
An unbelieveable warmth on grams -the equivalent of five
i the part of many townspeople small slices per day. Even this
..
44- ,i,nn Lnln/v KolrO/4 A11T
By M. WINDMILLER
welcomed our stay. When direc summer it was being baked out
of
sour
corn
flour
for
lack
of
tions were asked, instead of mere
Last week the unfortunate me
Harry Hammer, Business Manager
June Ann Hoffman, Editor-in-Chief
Faculty Advisors ly pointing out the route, a per wheat . . . heavy, soggy, and fatal chanical difficulties that plague
James R. Morrison. Allen Wnodall
Nauci Kinehart
.Chairman of Publications
for American digestive systems.
sonal escort was given to the „
, ...
, the best of newspapers made it
Dysentery and diarrhea were ex- !
, , ,
.
.
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student Asso- destination.
necessary to take the axe to part
ciation. Entered as second-class matter October 21, 1924,, at the Post Office,
perienced
by
all
the
summer
long.
Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
of this column in order to
DESPERATE
But the picture that comes first HELP
squeeze it into the available
Charles Orr
Lew Welch
For those who maintain that space. I fdt that the column's
News Editor to mind in any redramatization
Dorothv Eaton
Feature Editor of the summer is not that of the all France needs to cure her ills argument, to say nothing of its
Willa MacDonald
Nanci Kinehart
carefree exercise and fellowship is a little hard work on the part coherence, was considerably
Les Abbott
...Radio-Drama Editor
Exchange Editor of the biking days, but rather that of those "lazy frogs" this is what weakened by the omission of
Marvin Maruanti
of the desperate poverty of the I say: "You cannot work efficient- items such as the story about
whole French economy.
Raon , Little children nourished on this last year's debate squad. Due to
CSTA to Discuss
L'Etape was in the poorer section ! diet since birth are listless, phy- lack of funds women debaters on
of France. Here education ex- sically stunted. There is no hope one trip were forced to sleep in
Teacher's Groups
tended for the most part only f°r better food without farm ma- a ladies' rest room while the men
^
Free trips to the Scandinavian
The organization to which a through the 14 year old level. | chinery, better transportation spent
the night on a gymnasium
Houses were patched and brok- facilities and long range develop- j jjoor
countries with all expenses paid teacher wishes to belong, the lam
will be the first and second prizes bor union or the' professional en since materials for repairs ent of the soil. These cannot: A cut jn the budget would
for the best essays on "The In- teachers' organization will be the were not available. Streets were be obtained without manufactur- geem to indicate greater austerifluence of Swedish Settlers on a topic of discussion at the CSTA of the roughest cobblestone, the ing. Manufacturing depends on j ties for QUr national champions,
Community or Region" in a con- meeting Tuesday evening at 8 sidewalks littered with chopped coal, whose production needs Rcep -n mind that this year m ^
wood and bombed stone. Traffic American dollars. To get Amen-. ^ debaters pay for haIf of the
test sponsored by the Swedish o'clock in the SCA Building.
American Line.
| Representing the labor union consisted only of ox carts and can dollars exportable goods are, trip expenses out of their own
The contest is open to three win be George Kimbey, Dean of bicycles with paper thin tires, j needed. It is a vicious cycle of pockets.
groups, judged separately; 1. col- Liberal Arts, Sacramento Col Clothes were drab and grey from lack of food, lack of energy, lack
This column was not intended
lege undergraduates; 2. high lege- A student panel composed long wear and cold water wash of materials, lack of dollars, lack to convey the idea that the ath
school and preparatory school of Shirley Brown and Art Par- ing. Shoes were either slippers of food.
letic depart,!lent should not have
students; 3. adults regardless of rott win conduct the discussion, or made of wood.
COMMUNISM
more money this year; it merely
occupation. The contest closes
professional teacher's organ- INADEQUATE
Communism breeds in this situ stated that to give this money at
April 1, 1948.
I ization will be represented by an
Most important of all the diet ation. Our stone mason friends the expense of other activities
The essay should be a biogra- administrator of the Sacramento was barely adequate for those do were Communists in an accepted seemed an injustice.
ing quiet work, and impossible and influential segment of the
phical presentation of a person, High Sch°o1Monday the Ex-comm arrived
for any doing hard labor, especial political structure of the nation. at a compromise which will give
mgn or woman of Swedish birth
ly foolish Americans not at all No sincerity could have been the athletic department $3.50 for
or descent anywhere in the United Taylor Reports
prepared for it. The boys in our more direct than theirs. They each student body card sold. This
States or Canada, who lived dur-1
groups lost between 12 and 20 wanted a form of Marxism suit increase is made possible by some
ing the past 200 years. The man On Vet Affairs
pounds, the girls less in propor ed to the French temperment, and interesting figuring which in
uscript may
. notj be more than i 0ne of every five World War
2,500 words and will be judged n veterans holding Nationa[ Ser. tion, for the protejn content of had an unshakable faith in the volves the cutting of only two al
our food was hopelessly low.
educability of man—if all were lotments, the WAA and the Narf0I.tv, S,S-yf° an<4 01 iginality. lorvjce Ljfe insurance policies has
For breakfast we would have acquainted with Marxism, all anjado. These cuts are small, and
r
1
01
rna
10n
" J"
l i inquire at converted to one or more o1
e aci ic ee y office.
i tbe half-dozen available perman- two thin slices of bread and would see the logic of its doc it was conceded by representa
The awards in each category ent plans, according to Elliott watery, naseous cocoa. For lunch, trines. They had no hidden tives from both activities that
include a first prize of a free trip 1 Taylor, COP Director of Admis potatoes. For supper, potatoes. bombs, only a deep faith in what they could bear the cuts without
to Scandinavia in the summer of sions and coordinator of veteran Potatoes boiled, potatoes mashed, to them was the only solution to hardship. However, this amount
potatoes with carrots, potatoes the bleakness of their lives.
1948 totaling approximately eight affairs.
of money is not sufficient to
with tomatoes. Once a week a CITY OF GRASS
weeks. A second prize of a free
make up the necessary $3.50 per
NSLI term policies issued be small portion of meat, once a
trip to Scandinavia totaling ap fore January 1, 1946, may be
In Amsterdam we vizualized
(Continued on nage
proximately six weeks with the continued' for eight years from week lentils with half a sausage, another factor besides hunger in
once
a
week
fish
salad,
once
a
same accommodations allowed to the effective date at the original
the urgency of our times. The
the first prize winner, plus four rates, while such insurance is week an omelet with the equiva center was reduced to mile after
additional prizes for the third, sued after that date may be con lent of half an egg per person. mile of nothing but grass criss
fourth, fifth, and sixth place win tinued for five years on a term Quite often a piece of cheese. crossed with streets: a prairie
Fresh fruit for every dessert, but where once was the heart of
ners.
basis.
KAEO- -9:00
portioned out with painstaking city. There we could see a whole
care—six small plums, and if you future of weeds gradually absorb Oct. 27, 1947 . . . On the Air
unlucky enough to select ing our civilization, for what 500
Innouncing . . .
" ! awere
Final budgeting was made at
rotten one—tough.
German blockbusters can do, one the last Monday night meeting
DOUBLE D's
atomic bomb can incredibly mul of Ex-Committee. The group of
Yet always we had the motiva tiply.
Grand Opening of the
student officers, after weeks of
tion of knowing what awaited us
deliberation, completed the allot
LARGEST WINTER SPORTS DEPARTMENT
upon our return to the States. UP TO US
So from the social, the political ments with the decision that the
But
for
those
people
whom
we
In Central California
left behind the picture for this and the survival aspects it is vital budget would remain the same as
winter is darker than it has been that we do all possible to strengh planned by Treasurer Harry Ham
• * •
in Europe for hundreds of years. then the bodies and spirits of the mer with the exception that the
The
devastating drought, ruined world's hungry. The enveloping Naranjado take a $275 cut.
SKI IS — BINDINGS — SKI POLES
The amoujit taken from the an
the harvest. As a consequence the apathy of the soul and the mal
nourished body desperately deen nual will be added to various oth
Authentic Ski Clothing for Ladies and Men—Oh yes, we have
succor, so that they top may share er organizations in order to meet
a limited stock of Ski Togs for the Kiddies.
in the building of a world of their financial demands and to
MANY
SKI BOOTS FOR EVERYONE—Our Advice—SHOP EARLY
peace.
enable an increase of one dollar
PLEASING, DISTINCTIVE
more per student body card to
We
know
that
packages
sent
• • •
GIFTS FOR YOU TO
overseas give meals that bring the Athletic Department, the bal
more than tears to starved ones ance now being $3.50.
CHOOSE FROM
SKI IS — SKI POLES — AUTO RACKS—Rented
Discussion followed on the pos
—hostel leaders in Germany
—at—
All Types of Ski Repairs—Metal Edges Installed
found that an extra portion of sibilities of raising the price of
one rotten turnip and one rotten student body cards next semester
Walter's
<r • <r
potato was sufficient to cause to $12.50.
Gene Mortarotti, who is in
weeping of joy. We as students
House of Gifts
STOCKTON'S BEST STOCKED, EXCLUSIVE
can be assured that our relief aid tivities? Perhaps in a later issue
2119 Pacific Ave. Dial 2-2112
is the most pertinent expression rally was apportioned $58 for the
SPORTING GOODS STORE
expense of the trip.
of world mindedness today.

SCANDINAVIAN TRIPS
OFFERED AS PRIZES

EX - COM

SERVING

SPORT SHOP
Hotel Stockton Building
129 E. Weber Avenue

PACIFIC

TED'S
MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER AVE.
107 N. AMERICAN ST.

DIAL 8-8628
PHONE 7-7452

REFRESHMENTS

on the
CAMPUS

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"
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RELIGIOUS WEEK SET Organ Vespers Revived Under
FOR DEC. 7-14
Bacon; First Program Sun. at 4:30

ALLAN BACON

Religious Emphasis Week will
on campus from Dec. 7
t0 14 inclusive, it was announced
by Dr. George H. Colliver. The
events of the week are under
the direction of a Religious Life
Committee composed of students
and faculty members.
David Lawson was chosen as
faculty chairman for the com
mittee last week and Lowell Jengen was picked as the student
be heid

Ve®pers 7iu be revived in Morris Chapel beginning
Sunday when Allan Bacon, COP's noted organist, will perform
regular weekly programs on the Kress Organ at 4:30 p. m.
A selected masterwork from*"
the world's great organ literature Symphony," by the famed blind
will highlight each concert, sur organist of Notre Dame, Louis
rounded by contrasting numbers Vierne, will be highlighted on
with at least one drawn from November 16.
From Widor's
familiar music that has become "Sixth Symphony," one of the
"classic" by its universal appeal. works of another great French
An assisting artist or ensemble musician, Bacon will select the
chairman.
group
is scheduled to be present brilliant allegro for the Nov. 23
Dr. Harold Case of the First
program.
Methodist Church of Pasadena, ed in each vesper program. A
string
ensemble
under
the
direc
"In Dulci Jubilo," by Kargrecognized as one of the most
outstanding speakers for young tion of Rosamay Ferguson will Elert, will close the series until
men and women in the country, be presented in Sunday's initial after the Christmas vacation.
Composed by one of Germany's
will be the chief speaker for the program.
week. Case attended the World f The complete program Sunday greatest modern composers for I
Christian Youth Conference in W1H consist of "Piece Heroique" the organ, the selection has been |
Oslo last July.
j by Cesar Franck, "Elfes" by Bon- especially programmed for the
Discussion in living groups on net> "In Thee is Joy" by Bach, last Vespers before the vacation, j
Head of the COP Organ De-!
campus will be stressed during I "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring"
the week set aside for devotion j by Bach, Sonata for Organ and partment for the Conservatory
to religion
this year. Tom and Strings" by Mozart, "Andantino since 1922, Bacon has been heard
concert coast to coast on the
Dorothy Stephens of Manor Hall jin D Flat" by Lemare and "FinProfessor A,,an Bacon at the console of the °»Sa» is reviving his
will be in charge of the discussion j aIe> from Second Organ Sym- principal pipe organs in the Uni-1
wcekl
ted States and Canada during
>' Sunday Evening Vespers Concerts in Morris Chapel. Proprogram.
| phony" by Widor.
grams are planned to appeal to tastes of all music lovers.
Students cooperating to set up j The weekly programs will con- three transcontinental tours.
discussion groups are Bob Camp- tinue through December 7, when
'WWW•w>wwwwwvwwwwwwwvwwwwvww WWW WW wwww
^ A A A A AA A A A tTTTTTTTT
A A A. A A M
bell, North Hall; Art Kent, Alpha they will be discontinued until
Kappa Phi; Walter Pinska, Ome-1 after the Christmas vacation. The
ga Phi; Joan Andreason, South series will be resumed on Sunday,
Hall; Elizabeth Borror, Zeta Phi; j January 4.
Margaret Grimshaw, Tau Kappa j The masterwork selection for
Kappa, Mary Rhodes, Alpha , Sunday will be "Piece Heroique,"
Tau, and Marguerite Smith, Ep- by Cesar Franck. It is universsilon. Other living group repre ally considered to be one of the
sentatives will be appointed later. French master's most brilliant
The general committee in and popular works. On Nov. 9,
c arge o the Religious Emphasis | "Requiescat in Peace" will be fea66 „ pi °Sram is composed of j tured from the folios of one of
n
r. o ivei, Dr. Fred Farley, America's greatest contemporary
Art Farley, J. Russell Bodley, composers—Leo Sowerby — for
Dean Beulah Watson, Irving Armistice Day.
Goleman, Dr. Charles Norman,
Three movements from the
Robert Breeden, Mrs. McCurdo, monumental work, "Third Organ
Prof. Frank Lindhorst and Dean
John Elliott.
Students on the committee are
DEL DEQUINE
Emmit Wheat, Robert Gregory,
Omega Phi 2-9502
Marjorie Patterson, Fred Bently, j
Doris Hartley, Cecille McAllister, j
Your Campus Representative
Miriam Martell, Monroe Hess,'
Tom Stephens and Dorothy
for
Stephens.
|
The week will be climaxed by
the annual rendition of the
oratorio, "The Messiah," by Han
3 to 4 days pick-up and
del. given by the COP Conserval°ry on Dec. 14, under the di
delivery service
rection of J. RussMl Bodley.

COLLEGE CLEANERS

iUuniiigiBiiiiiRiiiiiiiniiHiniiimiHBmi

[ MILLER.HAYS CO.

i

!

i

Plumbing With A Smile
Serving College of the Pacific
Grant at Weber Avenue

Dial 2-0229

^USjWwwwiBaBWWWMaBaBaaBai1
MM

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

DOUBLE TALK!!

*n double your eye-appeal with these June Bentley
, |F

dream duds! LEFT*, "Streamlined Stripes" and RIGHT, "Curves

Ahead"—both of Milliken's lush White wool 'n rayon with a multi-colored stripe.
Junior sizes 9-15. Each
Exclusive with

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
FOR FOUNTAIN SERVICE

PHONE 7-7095
1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

608-624 EAST MAIN STREET

* That's JunTe Jr. our
life-size manikin.
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presented the candy to Pat Corwin, Tau Kappa Kappa President.
The box was wrapped with sil
ver paper and tied with a large
red bow centered with a cluster
of silver Christmas bells. At
tached was a note inscribed, "A
Date in December. Mary and
Johnny."
Mary is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Edmund Schlink
of Stockton. She has a brother, |
George, attending Lassen Junior |
College. Mary attended local!
schools and is a graduate of!
Stockton High School, and was a
member of the Renison Club. She
graduated from Stockton Junior
College and was affiliated with
Tau Kappa Kappa.
John Keen Miller is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn R. Miller of
Cincinnati, Ohio. He served with
the Army Engineers in the Pacif tended Pacific in the V-12.
ic area for three and a half years.
Doris is the daughter of Mr.
John is a mechanical engineer and Mrs. C. H. Bemis of Encinitat Consolidated Steel Corp. in as,
,
California.
Los Angeles.
Gerald is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Clark of Merced, Cali
Always turn a broom when fornia.
sweeping so that the bristles
Wedding plans are for Decem
wear evenly.
ber.

Kay Knox to Wed
Ed Kirk in December
A five pound box of chocolates
was delivered to Mrs. Lucy Forkner, housemother of the Pacific
Cooperative House, last week to
herald the engagement announce
ment of Miss Kay Knox to Ed
Kirk of Berkeley.
The newly betrothed couple are
making plans for a Christmas
wedding.
Kay is the daughter of the Ed-

At present Hazel's major is
English. She is serving as P.S.A.
Secretary and vice-president of
Tau Kappa Kappa.
She is the daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. George H. Colliver of Stock
ton.
Lou is also a senior and is a
Physical Education major. He is
affiliated with Omega Phi Alpha.
Lou is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. F. Coward of Napa.
Wedding plans are for next
summer.

If you're broke and destined
for a lonely evening on cam
pus tonight away from the ex
citement of the San Jose fray,
join the SCA Halloween cele
bration at 7:30.
With ghosts for partners, all
are welcome to the holiday
pranks in the upstairs recrea
tion room where games, folk
dancing mixers and refresh
ments are to be the program.

WINDSOR COLLARS

Zodiac jewelry
By Jayson-the shirt with the high I. Q. (increased quality)
in candy stripes of blue, tan and gray at $3.95.

by Cini
Master Craftsman
in Silver
Pins, Rings, Tie clips,
Key Chains
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Bengals Invade San Jose

J.C.—'Gators Clash

SIEMERING MEN JOURNEY
MEET STRONG SPARTAN

Cubmen Engage

San Francisco JC
After a rather disastrous game
with Modesto J. C. last Saturday,
the Cubs will be trying to get
back into the win column tomor
row night, when S.F.J.C. invades
Baxter Stadium. The Jucos are
still after their 3rd N.C.J.C. game
while the 'Gaters hope to win
their 4th game of the season.
The 'Gaters come to town to
morrow, leading the Junior Col

lege Conference. The men of the
Golden Gate have a record of
three wins and one loss. Their
only setback was a 12 to 0 past
ing at the hands of the Vallejo
J. C.
Coach Grover Klemmer, the
co-holder of the 440-yd dash and
former Cal. great, reports that
his 200-pound fullback, K e n
Crouch is still the team's stand
out on offense and defense.
Tomorrow night's game will be
the big home game of the season
for the Cubs. To get the Jucos
ready, Gene Stagnaro has worked
his charges in conditioning and
pass defense. It was the lack of
the latter, that spelled defeat at
Modesto.
Even in losing, new talent came
into view last week. The play of
Ken Butler and Jack Heath in the
Cub backfield brought smiles to
the faces of the coaching staff.
The J. C. line still remains the
consistent bright spot in the Ju
cos performances. Last week, A1
Downer and Frank Thompson
led the forward wall.

THE CUBS—The Stockton J. -C. starting line-up is pictured as they will appear to S. F. Jr. Col
lege on Saturday night. Beading from left to right they are: front row, Moser, Tippett, Bush,
Biggie, Breien, Bobinson, Gaedtke; Back Bow, Barakatt, Bameriz, Burget and Ayres.

Tigers Mangle
Mustangs 41-7

PICKER

Pirates Defeat
Stockton Jaycee

By NORMAN BITTER
The Pacific Tigers, smarting
from their one point loss of the
Unable to cope with the passing
By GEOBGE FBITZ
week before, pounded out a 41
prowess of diminutive Bob Dun
to 7 victory over Cal Poly last .Down in the Southwest it's can, the Stockton Jucos dropped
Friday using the regulars for undefeated, untied Texas U. clash their second league tilt of the
only about five minutes of the ing with undefeated, untied season to the high-spirited Mo
Southern Methodist U. Master desto Pirates 19-6 on the MJC
Varsity basketball officially got fray.
Walker of SMU squaring off oval last Saturday evening.
With
scouts
from
Santa
Bar
under way last Monday for Coach
against Master Layne of TU.
bara
State,
Fresno
State
and
San
Chris Kjeldsen's C.O.P. five. At
The Cubs were in the lead
Jose State in the stands, Coach ! WeTl take Texas—no, let's see
this time the defending CCAA Larry Siemering kept his team make it SMU—well—Texas then "fustest" when Burges cracked
champs held their initial sign-up under wraps all the way against —wait a minute—okay, Texas. over his own right guard early
and workout.
XCU bowls over Baylor, Rice in the second period for six, but
outclassed and under-manned
humbles
Texas Tech. and Arkan- the Pirates came back with the
Those who signed up, in alpha-, Mustangs.
"mostest" by scoring thrice while
betical order, are Sunny Adkins,' Ernie Bobson's 24-yard dash sas takes Texas A&M in a close holding the locals completely in
ed Collins, Roy Coyhendall, Bill opened scoring, followed quickly j one.
by another touchdown by Harry | Georgia Tech, the class of the checks.
^-unningham, Jim Enos, Elton,
Besides being the worst defeat
Kane after Poly had fumbled, j Old South, steamrollers Duke,
'etcher, John Guilfoyle, Bob1
Stockton
had suffered in ten
Poly came back to score on a 13- j Louisana State drops Mississippi, ]
laaker, Don Hamilton, A1 Levy,
games, it also was the costliest
yard
pass,
Rosa
to
Winslow.
Don
Shorty
McWilliams
leads
the
Maj
f1" McFarland, Stan McWilliams,
Greer got it back for COP with roons of Mississippi State over physical beating yet this year.
orry Monroe, Bob Thomas, Vern
The two starting pickets were
an
end sweep from the 15 after Tulane.
aris, Bud Proulx and Guy Wood
the fast Pacific backs had rolled
Kentucky, its eyes trained on ^ lost during the first half, Moser
en. Expected after the football
up yardage.
, the Sugar Bowl, bottles Harry ; pulled two foot muscles while
season closes are two lettermen
BRUCE ORVIS SCORES
Gilmer and, thus, Alabama and j Gaedtke sustained an ankle in
m Wayne Hardin and Corkey OrAs second half opened the first North Carolina choo-choos past jury. The place-kicking special
ez. Of the above group Levy,
ist A1 Stockdale was benched for
team
came in for a warm-up and Tennessee.
pu,x,
Collins,
McWilliams,
Michigan, destination Pasadena, at least a week when he pulled
n°s and Guilfoyle are letter win- Halfback Bruce Orvis scored on
a 27-yard run. He dashed 80 gobbles up Illinois in true Wol a leg muscle. That flagrant vio
ers from previous years.
yards over the goal a few min verine fashion, after getting a lation of Modesto's known as
Over half of this year's team utes later, but a penalty nullified scare from the Gophers last week slugging has kept a bandage on
Participate in some other sport the score.
in the Little Brown Jug classic. Bob Steven's eye.
or SJC. Baseball players
The local Jaysees gained the in
Joe Valencia, reserve halfback, Indiana flops hapless Ohio State.
the group are McWilliams, turned in the most spectacular
Notre Dame's heavy artillery itial advantage on Burget's touch
n arland, Adkins, Monroe and run of the evening when he sinks the Midshipmen, North down after Doug Smith had gone
Gi °if' Besides Hardin and Ortez zigged and zagged behind End western over Wisconsin, and Bob to the five on a pass from Heath,
f 1 °y'e is a footballer, playing Jean Ridley's excellent interfer DeMoss sparks the surprising which netted 40 yards. With sev
P
agg's eleven last year. Col- ence to dash 84 yards into the end Boilermakers of Purdue to win en minutes left in the half Mo
over Iowa.
desto scored on a fourth-downwin lettered in tennis at COP zone.
1 e Cunninghom played the net
The Quakers from Philly con- and ten-to-go pass from the 25.
Pacific completed the rout with
(Continued on Page 6)
The Bucs scored on the deadly
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 6)

Basketball Gets
Official Start

The CCAA championship will
be decided tonight when the Tig
ers and the San Jose Spartans
meet in their "Big" game at the
home camp of the Spartan.
In addition to determining the
champion of the CCAA, the game
should decide once and for all
whether the Spartan's Jimmy
Jackson or the Tiger's 17 year
old Whiz kid, Eddie LeBaron is
the West Coast's "Mr. T."
JOSE DEFENDS TITLE
The Spartans, last year's CCAA
champions, will enter the game
favored to bump Larry Siemering's Bengals for the 16th time
without a loss. However, the
game seems to be a toss-up. The
Spartans, who have scored 160
points in six games to 57 for
their opponents, mangled San
Diego State last week in the
south, 32-7. Pacific has run up
155 points to 35 for the opposition
in five games.
TIGERS IMPRESSIVE
On the Bengal side of the led
ger one can find an impressive
record for the season. Undefeat
ed in league competition this
year, the Striped Cats lost only
one game and that one to Santa
Clara, 20-21. Since the first few
games it has been apparent that
the Tigers were going to be the
team that was to give San Jose
a run for their money.
Eddie LeBaron, the man who
runs the Tiger T, is considered
to be the finest T formation
Quarterback on the coast by
many. LeBaron, with 13 comple
tions in 36 attempts for 354 yards
gained, was slow in starting this
year but in the past three games
has been tossing the pigskin like
a champion.
The Tiger forward has allowed
only five touchdowns in as many
games, three of which came in
the Santa Clara game. Defensive
play of that type could prove to
turn the tide against the Spart
an. Outstanding in the line have
been John Rhode, Bob Franceschini, and Don "Tiny" Campora.
With these three stalwarts and
the rest of the line averaging 209
lbs., it will be a difficult obstacle
to surmount.
The leading ground of the team
is Bruce Orvis, 172 pound half
back, who has piled up more than
400 yards in five games. Orvis
has been a hard-luck kid this
year having had at least three
TD's called back, all of them the
result of runs of 40 yards or more.
Against Cal Poly he had an 82yard off-tackle jaunt called back
for holding.
All in all the game is sure to be
one that will remain as a topic
of discussion for many years to
come. Neither of these teams is
going to accept defeat, it will
have to be pounded out of them.
The sell-out crowd is in for a
thriller.
ends-cross play when Emerzian
grabbed Duncan's toss deep in
the end zone. Jim Bowman's kick
was good, and Modesto led 7-6.
With one minute and ten sec
onds remaining in the half Mo
desto's Gorgas intercepted a Ra
mirez pass in midfield near the
Pirate bench and rambled 50
/TVin+imioH nn IPa&P. 6)
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LEW'S VIEWS

Motorcycles Meet

PEERLESS PICKER

At Micke Grove

(Continued from Page 5)
tinue to cut their swath of dev

This is really going to be the gether. Now that's real touchin'. astation across the east by fel
big game of the year. San Jose We wouldn't be at all surprised ling Princeton, Minnesota re
is without doubt the only team in if other entertainment were turns Pitt to its losing ways, and
the conference that we will have planned for us, most of which Columbia downs Cornell.
to worry about, and unfortunate will be along the lines of the
Army (who can't tell us any
ly we should worry quite a bit. above. Well, don t say I didn t thing about having a winning
It will be close. The breaks could warn you.
streak broken by a 21-20 score)
decide it, or some of those costly CUB GAME
! flattens Washington and Lee, and
... , .
mistakes that have been coming Saturday night will feature a
d on hjgh
at just the wrong moments all home game for the J. C. eleven,
^orrie% for Old Eli
year could lose the game.
It should be a real thriller. San
on Dartmouth.
In many ways San Jose, the Francisco J. C. has a powerful YaJe nang
team and student body, has the squad, they are leading the |- California, no longer perfumed
same type of spirit and determin league at the present time. Our ih'the scent of roses, gets clubbed
ation that we have on this cam boys are in third place but a win f0r the second straight week by
pus. For instance, the Spartans at this point would place them UCLA in the Coast's top tussle,
have only lost one game and that second. Stagnaro informs us that and USF bounces the Broncos of
one to the powerful USF eleven. the Cubmen are really ready for Santa Clara—too our august satThey all feel that they could beat this one, and although crippled isfaction.
USF by three touchdowns if they by many injuries, will put on a , Southern cal, who it seems will
could meet them again. It goes good show.
j get the honor of being kicked
without saying that every red- VALENCIA'S RUN
i around by Michigan on New
blooded Pacifican will insist that
Some of you might have heard Years, shouldn't have much
we could beat Santa Clara under about Joe Valencia's 85 yard run trouble .with Washington, Dewraps if we had the opportunity. against Cal Poly. To those who oit clomps a toothless St.
tr
The long and short of it is this. haven't, here goes. I bring it up Marys, and Oregon State toys
Both the Spartans and the Tigers to prove just how important wJth stan|or(j.
feel that their only loss was a downfield blocking can be. Joe
Down at San Jose tonight, the
fluke. Both are determined to broke loose but was unable to
Tigers
come up with 13-7 victory,
win every game from here on in. outrun the safety man. Gene Rid
Add to that determination the ley, veteran end, was on hand to and the Cubs slide by San Fran
fact that the conference title is usher Valencia the entire dist cisco J. C. 7-0 tomorrow.
at stake, and you have a general ance, keeping three men at a safe
What was that? How about last
idea of what kind of a game it distance until the five yard line week? Well, it's like this. Ahem.
will be—real gone!
and then blocking all three as Okay, here it is—13 out of 27.
Joe skipped over for the score. It never rains, but it pours.
BE ON GUARD
Word has reached us that the Another example of a break
San Francisco folded up like a
San Jose fans are ready to wel away turned into a TD by down- capitalist convention in Moscow
come us with open arms and then field blocking.
before Oregon, Columbia's Rossome. We have it that there is
Another interesting item on the sides passed Army's great rec
some plan that entails chaining Cal Poly game was the fact that ord into a million pieces, and Pit
the bumpers of all COP cars to- 'Tiny" Campora was on the tsburg — the old battered and
beaten Panthers stood up on their
hind legs and clawed out a victory over Ohio State.

PASSENGERS RELY
ON COCA-COLA AND
TRAVEL REFRESHED

Oh well, comes another week.
bench the entire game. This is
news due to the fact that "Tiny"
has started in every game he has
suited up for since 1943. That in
cludes a great many games with
some first rate service teams.
LATEST DISC-HITS

1 RECORDS
Radios

and

Phonographs

j

| Let us supply you with all
{
your musical needs.

•

I JOHNNY CALVIN 1
2016 Pacific Avenue

1947

The Stockton Motorcycle Club
is sponsoring a Motorcycle Field
Meet to be held this Sunday at
Micke Grove ball park, starting
at 12 noon.
Eight events, including digout" race, egg race, potato race,
slow race, etc., will feature the
top sporting riders within a hun
dred mile area. A 10 lap "TT"
race will climax the day's sport.
Not to be confused with the
Run-of-the-mill type of commer
cialized motorcycle event as ex
emplified by the night-races and
such, this meet will be competed
in by "road bikes", and ridden by
their owners.
Such handling of "heavy horse
power" as must be seen to be ap
preciated will be the theme of
this, the ultimate in motorcycle
sporting activity.

MUSTAMGS MAMGLED
(Continued from Page 5)

a 12-yard pass. Quarterback Lou
Bronzan to Halfback Wayne Har
din, the play covering 57 yards.
Hardin kicked five of his six
conversion attempts.
KIDWELL INJURED
Pacific's only casualty in the
game was Center Collie Kidwell,
who sustained a knee injury that
may keep him out of the San Jose
State game next Friday. The
starting line-ups and statistics:
PACIFIC
Pos.
CAL POLY
K. Johnson
LE
Dulitz
Gamhetta
LT
Bethel
Brum
.?
LG
Griffin
Hall
C
Fitzgerald
A. Brown
RG
Bennett
Cathcart
RT
Anderson
Kirsten
RE
^ Winslow
Hardin
LH..
Rosa
Price
RH
Jesperson
Bobson
QB
Pimentel
Kane
FB
N'igg
Officials—Frank
Powers
(Nevada),
referee: Dario Simoni (San Jose), um
pire; Rudolph Hansen (Fresno State),
linesman; Edwood Allison (Oklahoma),
field judge.

CROSS COUNTRY
The Stockton J. C. Cross Coun.
try team got off to a roaring
start last Friday by defeating
both the Sacramento and Modesto J. C.'s at Baxter Stadium.
Stockton came in with-the low
score of 25 points. Sacramento enmassed a total of 44, while Modesto ran third with 52 points.
In scoring a cross country meet,
the winner gets one point, sec
ond place two points and so on
down the line.
The race was won by Charlie
Richesin of Stockton, in the time
of 19:18.8. Second place went to
Jack Kirkpatrick, also from
Stockton. Elvin Riddle from Mo
desto took third. The Cubs also
placed men in the 4th, 5th, 13th
and 15th positions.
At the National A. A. U. meet
in Berkeley, last Sunday, three
men from C.O.P. ran unattached.
Jim Haney took 8th, Charles
Richesin placed 9th, and Arnie
Gustafson, crossed the tape in
the 13th spot, Fred Kline of the
Winged "O" won the nine mile
race.
On Nov. 7 the Cubs travel to
Marin County for a meet with
the Sacramento and Marin J. C.'s.

Basketball Begins
(Continued from Page 5)
sport for SJC. Hamilton is con
sidered one of the outstanding
tennis players to ever enter
COP. At any rate "Cager Chris"
can be sure of a versatile 1947-48
Tiger casaba quintet.

PIRATES-GUIS

(Continued from Page 5)
yards for the second enemy tally.
Duncan's attempted pass for the
extra point was not good.
After eight minutes of the sec
ond half had elapsed Modesto
scored once again with the 145pound wizard doing the honors.
STATISTICS
Cal
The identical criss-cross play
Pacific
Poly
First downs rushing
16
6 found Rose in the Stockton end
First downs passing
1
4 zone taking Duncan's 30 yard
First downs, penalties
1
0
Total first downs
18
10 aerial.
Net yards rushing
465
136
The Cubs and Pirates fought
Net yards passing
97
163
Passes attempted
10
25 on nearly even grounds during
Passes completed
3
9
Punts average
41 (2)
38 the final period, while Heath and
Ramirez filled the air with pass
es. Although Enberg dropped
•
4
three to Veto's tosses, Ron Susich
came off the Stockton bench to
make the passing click by snatch
ing two of Heath's last minute
throws. It was to no avail how
ever, fop the Modesto defense
stiffended within their 50, and
the final gun found Stockton 45
yards away from pay dirt.
The statistics also bear out the
Modesto victory in both running
and passing offense. The locals
rushed for a mere 112 yards,
while the Cub forward wall, out
played for the first time this
year, was gone through and
around for 187 yards. Stockton
was also outshone in the air—75
333 E. MAIN ST.
yards to 116. In the matter of
first downs Modesto only shaded
the Jucos, 10 for Stockton to 12
for the Bucs. The Cubs improved
in only one department, that of
fumbling and fumble recovery-

SPANK
THE
SPARTANS

Your Favorite
Campus Footwear
2009 PACIFIC AVE.
(Open Mon. Eve. Till 9 P. M.)

MAURICE'S SHOES
LET'S MEET AT
PLEASE return

Rogers Jewelry Co.
V

empty bottles promptly

•

Quality Jewelers

BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF STOCKTON, LTD.
^

Fountain Service

© 1947, The Coca-Cola Company

3216 PACIFIC AVENUE

Phone 5-5510
Main and Sutter Sts.
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PACIFIC
HAIL

additional revenue brought in by
a proposed increase in the cost
(Continued from Page 2)
of cards. If such is not the case
card. Then where is it to come then the Naranjado is out a thou
from? To understand this you sand bucks at a time when all of
must know how the Naranjado its commitments have been made.
(Reprinted by Request)
There are at least three debat
is financed.
able points involved in this whole
Words and music by Lois War
The Naranjado has been allot- affair: Are athletics so import
ed $6,000, or rather about $5,700 ant that other activities must be ner, '23.
with next, semester. Now in order curtailed or have their expansion
From o'er the rugged moun
to get the money for the athletic
tains standing high;
FELLAS, I DON'T HAVE TO
true then . . . but not any more. department the PSA is giving the stymied to make way for an ex
They just received a brand new Naranjado only $3,000 this sem tended athletic program? Is it
From
out the broad low valleys,
. . 'sell' you on this item, do
shipment of straight, boxy, un- ester but will raise the allot fair to allow debaters to pay for
'Neath
the sky;
I? It seems to me it sells itself
lined, double-breasted corduroy ment next semester to $2,700 mak half the expense of trips out of
plus the fact that the wea
their
own
pockets
when
athletic
Our Alma Mater calls,
jackets. These jackets have two ing a total of $5,700. This sem
ther's been cooler (you might
We cannot fail,
huge patch pockets . . . and their ester the Naranjado budget is teams are not required to do the
even say 'cold') this week. I'm
color range goes from grey, blue, cut, and the money goes to ath same? Is the PSA card holder
Our
voices blend in praise
talking about those 100% wool,
red, kelly green, forest green, to} letics. Next semester the Naran who neither attends athletic con
Pacific
Hail! Pacific Hail!
knitted fabric, sport shirts. (The
a sort of coffee-with-cream shade, i jado budget is increased and the tests nor buys a Naranjado be
kind you wear in or out, you
ing
cheated
when
a
large
slice
of
Another nice feature not to be total for both semesters remains
know) They're slip-ons with a
Long may her flaming torch
overlooked is that they're under $5,700. A thousand dollars has his ten dollars goes to these ac
three button placket opening at
tivities. Perhaps in a later issue
ten dollars. 500 E. Main.
Give out its light;
been
given
to
the
athletic
depart
the throat. The colors: beige, ca
there will be more room for ar
ment, but the money hasn't been, gument.
Long may her spirit guide us
nary and maroon. The price: only THE SCORPION
taken away from any other ac
$12.50 (100% wool, remember)
In the right;
. . . the symbol of those dual tivities.
And the store: THE CALIFORJERK: DO YOU WANT TO
To her we pledge our hearts,
NIAN CLOTHIERS, 25 North personality Scorpio people ( Oct.
This mystic thousand dollars, SEE SOMETHING SWELL?
We dare not fail;
California Street, between Main 23—Nov. 22) is transformed into it is hoped, will be realized from , PERK: YEA!
unique and charming silver jew increased sales of student body I JERK: SOAK A SPONGE IN
and Weber.
To her we raise our song,
P. S. Same fabric ... in T elry by Cini—master craftsman. cards next spring and from the ! WATER.
Pacific Hail! Pacific Hail!
As are the other eleven tradi
shirts. At the same store.
tional Zodiac signs. CHAS. HAAS
COMMUNICATIONS
& SONS have rings, and pins (for
ESTABLISHED
gals) key chains and tie clips (for
fellas) representing the famous
. . . and TKK's Pat Corwin
Cini's interpretation of your indi
made a delayed appearance on
vidual astrological symbol. And
the Coke Corner Club last nite
legend decrees that those who
at 7:15 over KAEO. Did you hear
wear their birth signs move in
her?
an aura of good luck! The pins
. . . $9.00 . . . the other items
DO YOU REMEMBER
. . . $6.00. 425 E. Main.
. . . that two weeks ago I told
you that there were only a few A MANNISH SHIRT
corduroy jackets left in the Teen
. . . For the 1947 Gibson gal!
Time Shop on the second floor
at the J. C. PENNEY CO. 'Twas White, petal crepe (it launders I
so beautifully) . . . made to your
Exact Size . . . long sleeves with
French cuffs (you change the
GROCERIES
color of your cuff links to match |
POULTRY
your skirt) ... fly front . . . HiVEGETABLES
Lo collar (E. Jones calls it a I
FRUITS
"Barrymore Collar" 'cause you
can wear one of those little rib-1
MEATS
bon ties with it) ... all seams
CATERING
finished so they won't ravel when
Gaia-Delucchi Go. washed. Naturally, the label's |
"Sorrel" . . . naturally, the store's [
American and Channel
THE WONDER, 340 E. Main .
WE DELIVER DAILY
and naturally, the price is low, ]
only $5.95.

Room for Argument

Santa Claus
ON

a college
favorite...
Q Vbe

you won't write Santa, but be sure to tell all the kiddies

you know,
w

ot

(freshmen, etc.)

to write old Santa

they want for Christmas.

telling

him

TELL them to be sure to

SORREL SHIRTS
precision tailored of finest rayon crepe

One is a clever long sleeved shirt style with Barrymore collar . . .

include their names and addresses, and then put the letter in
anta s mail box in the toy department at Turner Hardware
onipany.

French cuffs . . . white only . . . sizes 32 to 40

5.95

All letters will be read on Santa's program.

The other a short sleeve with your choice of Peter Pan or shirt
VISIT OUR TOY

DEPARTMENT

collar . . . white only . . . sizes 32 to 40

HARDWARE iilcOMPANY
WEBER AND AMERICAN

SPORTS SHOP . . . STREET FLOOR

3a95

helped build the undefeated

ARMY FOOTBALL TEAM

Pictured here is the un
defeated ARMY FOOTBALL
TEAM dining at Hotel Barclay
in New York just after the
spectacular 0-0 tie with Notre
Danje last season.

present!

"PIGSKIN
PREVIEW"
Every Thvrsdey

• 7:30 p.
KXOB

m.

• 1280

DICK'S
Richfield Service
2405 Pocific Ave.
Lubrication, Gas, Oil Access.
FREE USE OF TOOLS
and Car Washing Equipment
R. E. Bradshaw, Mgr.

a he-man Dr/ak
FOR LIFE
CALIFORNIA DAIRY INDUSTRY ADVISORY DOARD

